
 



City of Sulphur 
SF, IZED FUNDS NOT REMI'ITED "]['O THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY During our investigation, we found that the City of Sulphur police department's drug safe contained $2,625 that was associated with eight seizures dating back to 1989. When these funds were seized, the department routinely held cash until its subsequent adjudication by the court, at which time, the department made the required distributions to the criminal court fund and the district attorney. Although this procedure was abandoned some time ago and currently all seized funds are renu'tted to the district attorney, the police department continued to hold this cash. In addition, the cash in the safe was $200 less than that originally seized. Captain Keith Andrus, who is head of narcotic investigations, informed us that the $200 had been borrowed from the safe and used to supplement the "buy money" petty cash fund. "Buy money" is used to pay confidential informants for information and to purchase illegal drugs during law entorcement operations. Captain Andrus further explained that the $200 was in envelopes in his desk. He then removed the money from his desk and returned it to the drug safe. The Property Forfeiture Law (R.S. 40:2601, et seq.) provides that negotiable instruments or money seized under the law, which is not needed for evidentiary purposes, is to be remitted to the district aUorney for deposit into the asset forfeiture trust fund. The department has now remitted the $2,825 ($2,625 + $200) to the district attorney. The department cmtently has in place a procedure providing that all funds seized under the Property Forfeiture Law are remitted to the district attorney. We recommend that the department not commingle seized funds with its "buy money~ petty cash funds. 
AUCTION PROCEEDS NOT REMITTED TO THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
The City of Sulphur failed to remit auction proceeds to the district attorney's office as required by the Property Forfeiture Law. The. City of Sulphur collected auction proceeds totaling $160,520 from the sales of seized property in 1994, 1995, and 1996, under the Property Forfeiture Law. The city used $4,719 of these proceeds to pay auction costs (including labor and advertising costs) and then remitted 20 percent of the remaining funds to the criminal court fund and 20 percent to the district attorney's office. 
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The', Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office should refund the $741 to the original owners and establish procedures that ensure, when appropriate, refunds are made in a timely manner. 



Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office 
AUCTION PROCEEDS NOT REMITTED TO DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
The Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office collected a total of $113,478 from the sale of seized vehicles in 1994, 1995, and 1996, but failed to remit these funds to the district attorney. The Property Forfeiture Law requires that these proceeds be deposited into the district attorney's asset forfeiture trust fund. R.S. 40:2616 provides, in part, that the disu'ict attorney may authorize a public sale of seized assets which are not required by law to be destroyed and which are not harmful to the public. The proceeds of any sale shall be deposited in the asset forfeiture trust fund. After the payment of security interests or liens and all proper expenses for forfeiture and sale, the remaining funds are allocated to the law enforcement agency making the seizure, the criminal court fund, and the district attorney's office. The Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office sold forfeited property through auctions in 1994, 1995, and 1996. The sheriff's office collected $49,136 during the 1994 auction, $5,880 from the auction held ciuring 1995, and $58,462 during the 1996 auction. Although the sheriff's office collected $113,478 from these sales, none of the proceeds resulting from the sale of forfeited property were remitted to the district attorney for deposit into the asset forfeiture trust fund as required by law. This prevented the district attorney from allocating those funds to the she:rifFs office, criminal court fund, and the district attorney's office in accordance with law. The: Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office should remit the gross proceeds from the sale of assets seized under the Property Forfeiture Law to tile district attorney. 
FAILURE TO REFI~I) SEIZED CASH 
The. Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office failed to refund $741 seized from individuals in drug-related cases that were not prosecuted. 



,Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office 
ACCOUNTING ERROR RESULTS IN UNDERPAYMENTS TO DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND CRIMINAL COURT FUND 
The Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office incorrectly computed gross proceeds of the June 1995 auction of forfeited assets. As a result, the sheriff's office remitted $10,000 less to the district attorney's office than the actual auction proceeds. This resulted in the district attorney's office and the criminal court fund receiving $2,000 less than their appropriate share of the proceeds. R.S. 40:2616 provides t~mt proceeds from the sale of seized property are to be deposited in the district attorney's asset forfeiture fund and expenditures from the fund are to be administered by 1abe district attorney. After payment of proper expenses resulting from the sale of forfeited items, the remaining funds shall be allocated 60 percent to the law enforcement agency, 20 percent to the criminal court fund, and 20 percent to the district attorney's office. Sheriff Richard Edwards agreed that he made the $10,000 error when preparing his final schedule for the June 1995 auction. The Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office should remit the $10,000 to the district attorney's office so that the district attorney can properly disburse the funds in accordance with the Property Forfeiture Law. 



District Attorney for the Thirty-First Judicial District (Jefferson Davis Parish) 
ERRORS NOTED IN ACCOUNTING FOR FUNDS 
The District Attorney for the Thirty-First Judicial District of Louisiana failed to (1) disburse all forfeited assets in a timely mmmer, (2) remit the proceeds from the sale of forleited vehicles to the sheriff and criminal court fund, and (3) properly account for the funds in the asset forfeiture trust fund. The Property Forfeiture law (R.S. 40:2601, et seq.) provides that all funds obtained under the law shall be deposited into the district attorney's asset forfeiture fund. Forfeited property may be sold through public sale and the proceeds deposited into the asset forfeiture fund. After settlement of security inl~erests and liens and payment of expenses, the remaining funds are allocated 60 percent to the law enforcement: agency making the seizure, 20 percent to the criminal court fund, and 20 percent to the districl attorney's office. When reviewing the district attorney's accounting, for these funds, we noted errors as follows The forfeited funds obtained in two cases, one adjudicated in June 1994 and another adjudicated in February 1996, totaling $7,445, had not been disbursed to the sheriff, criminal court fund, and district attorney's office as of February 1997. Proceeds of $4,616 resulting from the May 1994 sheriff's sale of two forfeited automobiles were not properly disbursed to the sheriff and criminal court fund. On December 31, 1996, the asset forfeiture trust fund had a balance of $657,633. According to records of the district attorney's office, $656,381 of this amount was seized from individuals and is being held for unsettled cases. However, we noted that interest earned and included in the account was at least $4,305. Therefore, the balance of the: account should be aI least $4,305 greater than the amount of the unsettled cases. Because it is not, the district attorney's accounting for this fund is in enor. The district attorney should disburse funds from the asset forfeiture trust fund in a timely manner after being settled by the court. In addition, proceeds from the sale of forfeited assets should be distributed to the sheriff, criminal court fund, and the district attorney's office in accordance with law. Furthermore, the district altorney should identify the source of all funds held in the asset forfeiture trust fund and maintain an accurate accounting for this fund in the future. 
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The Honorable Stephen J. Windhorst, Chairman The Honorable Audrey A. McCain, Vice-Chah'person, and Members of the Committee on Administration of Crinlinal Justice Louisiana House of Representatives Post Office Box 44486 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 Dear Mr. Chairman, Madam Vice.Chair, and Members 

1600 NORTH THIRD S TREETI POST OFFICE BOX 94397 TELEPHONE: (504) 339-380(I FACSIMILE: (504) 339-3870 

Transmitted herewith is our report on the use of drug asset seizure and forfeiture funds acquired through R.S. 40:2601, et seq., Ltmisiana's Property Forfeiture Law. Our examination was conducted in accordance with Title 24 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes and was performed to address concerns expressed by the House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice. This report presents our findings and recommendations, as well as the responses of management of the various agencies examined. Copies of this report have been delivered to each of the offi:cials reported herein and others as required by state law. 

AFB/ka [FORFRPTI 

Respectfully submitted, 
Daniel G. Kyle, CPA, CFE Legislative Auditor 
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R.S. 40:2616 provides that proceeds from the sale of seized property are to be deposited in the district attorney's asset forfeiture fund and expenditures from the fund are to be administered by the district attorney. The statute further provides a specific order of priority for the distribution of money in the fund. Money in the fund is to be used first to satisfy security interest or lierts against forfeited property. Thereafter, the funds may be used for payment of expenses of the proceedings of forfeiture and sale, including expenses of seizure, maintenance of custody, advertising, and court costs. The remaining funds are allocated between the applicable law enforcement agency, criminal court fund, and the district attorney. Because the city did not remit all proceeds of tile auctions to the district attorney's office, these funds were not deposited into the asset forfeiture trust fund as required by law. Had there been outstanding security interests, liens, or other expenditures, these funds may not have been available for proper administration by the district attorney. 
The City of Sulphur should remit all proceeds from the sale of assets seized under the Property Forfeiture Law to the district attorney's office. 



Ex~:utive Smxu~ry 
Faillure to Refund Seized Cash (Calcasieu P'urish Sheriff's Office) Finding: 
Recommendation: 

(Page 
The Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office failed to refund $741 seized from individuals in drug-related cases that were not prosecuted. The Calcasieu Parish Sheriffs Office should refund the $741 to the original owners and establish procedures that ensure, when appropriate, refunds are made in a timely manner. Management's Response: The accounting department mistakenly assumed that these funds were the sheriff's share of proceeds distributed from the asset forfeiture account. Every effort will be made to return these funds to the defendants. 

Seized Funds Not Remitted to the District Attorney (City of Sulphur) 
~nding: 

(Page 7) 
During our hwestigation, we found that the police department's drug safe contained $2,625 that was associated with eight seizures dating hack to 1989. When these funds were seized, the department routinely held cash until its subsequent adjudication by the court, at which time, the department made the required distributions to the criminal court fund and the district attorney. Although this procedure was ahandonexl some time ago and currently all seized funds are remitted to the district attorney, the police department continued to hold this cash. The City of Sulfur Police DeparUnent remitted the $2,625 to the district atlorney after this was brought to the department's attention. The department currently has in place a procedure providing that all funds seized under the property forfeiture law are remitted to the district attorney. We recommend that the departtnent not commingle seized funds with its buy money petty cash funds. 



Drug Asset Seizure and Forfeiture Funds 
Management's Response: All monies seized and/or otherwise received by the Police Department will be remitted to the proper authority expeditiously. There will be no commingling of seized funds with any other funds. A petty cash account has been established for the Police Depar~ent's use and will be properly maintained and controlled. 
Auction Proct~eds Not Remitted to the District Attorney (City of Sulphur) 
Finding: 
Recommendation: 

(Page 7) 
The Sulphur Police Department failed to remit auction proceeds to the District Attorney's Office as required by the property forfeitm'e law. The City of Sulphur should remit the gross proceeds from the sale of assets seized under the property forfeiture law to the district attorney's office. Management's Response: The gross proceeds from future auctions will be promptly remitted to the District Attorney along with all auction cost vouchers and supporting documents. 

Matter for Consideratiml Finding: The Property Forfeiture Law (R.S. 40:2601, et seq.) provides that 60 percent of the money in the asset forfeiture fund, after being reduced for bona fide security interests or liens and other expenses, shall be allocated to the law enforcement agency making rite seizure. Such proceeds are to be used in drug law enforcement, including, but not limited to, reward programs. In l)erforming our investigation, we attempted to determine whether the law enforcement agencies used funds obtained through the Property Forfeiture Law for "drug law enforcement." We discovered that in some instances the relationship of a particular expenditure to the enforcement of drug laws was clearly established. However, in other instances, this relationship was not clear. 



Executive Summary 
We recommend that, for all expenditures of funds obtained through the Property Forfeiture Law, these agencies documem the relationship of the expenditures to drug law enforcement. In some instances, such as with patrol officer salaries and computer costs, this may involve developing an appropriate method of allocating the cost associated with drug law enforcement to the asset forfeiture funds and using other funds to pay the portion of the costs associated with general law enforcement. The Legislature may wish to consider legislation that either (1) allows an indirect use of these funds in drug law enforcement or (2) specifically prohibits the use of funds for any purpose other than directly related to the enforcement of drug laws. 

Management's Response: Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff Over the years we have had difficulty in trying to come up with a reasonable approach to satisfy our need to comply with the specifics of the law in this area. We have struggled with this issue and have come to what we feel is a reasonable approach to determining the mount of costs associated with drug law enforcement. 
We feel that the expenditures for the purchase of three computers were reasonable since the narcotics department has never reimbursed the general fund for its allocable portion of the administrative computers, supplies, and annual support services. In the future, we will allocate costs of such items between departments. The meals purchased were drug law enforcement related. We agree that documentation concerning who attended and for what reason should have been more descriptive in nature. In the future, we will document expenditures of this type in more detail. The expenditure for hamburgers should not have been paid with asset forfeiture funds. This was a clerical error and was simply paid out of the wrong fund. We will reimburse the narcotics department for this expenditure. 



Executive Summary 
Investigative Audit Report Drug Asset Seizure and Forfeiture Funds 

The following summarizes the findings and recommendations, as well as responses of the various public officials, that resulted from this investigation. Detailed information relating to the findings and recommendations may be fomld at the page number indicated. Management's responses may be found in Attachment H. 
Errors Noted in Accounting for Funds (District Attorney for the Thirty-First Judicial Disltrict - Jefferson Davis Parish) l~nding: 

Recommendation: 

The District Attorney for the Thirty-First Judicial District of Louisiana failed m (1) disburse all forfeited assets in a timely manner, (2) remit the proceeds from the sale of forfeited vehicles to the sheriff and criminal court fund, and (3) properly account for the funds in the asset forfeiture trust fund. The district attorney should disburse funds from the asset forfeiture trust fund in a timely manner after being appropriately settled by the court. In addition, proceeds from the sale of forfeited assets should be appropriately distributed to the sheriff, cJSminal court fund, and the district attorney's office. Furthermore, the district attorney should properly identify the source of all funds held in the asset forfeiture trust fund and maintain an accurate accounting for this fund in the future. Management's Response: Management concurs with each finding and has either taken corrective action or will take the necessary steps to prevent these problems in the future. 
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Accounting Error Results in Underpayments to District Attorney and Criminal Court Fmul (Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office) Finding: 

(Page 3) 
The Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office incorrectly computed gross proceeds of the June 1995 auction of forfeited assets. As a result, the sheriff's office remitted $10,000 less to the district attorney's office than the actual auction proceeds. This resulted in the district attorney's office and the criminal com~ fund receiving $2,000 less than their appropriate share of the proceeds. The Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office should remit the $10,000 to the district attorney's office so that the district attorney can properly disburse the funds in accordance with the property forfeiture law. Management's Response: An administrative error was made when preparing the final schedule for the June 1995 auction of forfeited drug assets. As of May 15, 1997, the entire $10,000, of which 60% or $6,000 is due to the Sheriff's Office, has been remitted to the District Attorney. 

Aut~ion Proc~.~ls Not Remitted to District Attorney (Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office) Finding: 

Recommendation: 

(Page 5) 
The Caleasieu Parish Sheriff's Office collected a total of $113,478 from the sale of seized vehicles in 1994, 1995, and 1996, but failed to remit these funds to the district attorney. The property forfeiture law requires that these proceeds be deposited into the district attorney's asset forfeiture trust fund. The Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office should remit the gross proceeds from the sale of assets seized under the property forfeiture law to the district attorney. Managemenl's Response: Management iJfformed the audit team that auction proceeds had not been remitted to the District Attorney. This has been corrected and all proceeds have been remitted to the District Attorney. 
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We included the following entities in our investigation: District Attorney for the Thirty-First Judicial District Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office Criminal Court Fund - Jefferson ])avis Parish 
District Attorney for the Fourteenth Judicial District Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Office Criminal Court Fund - Calcasieu Parish City of Sulphur Our investigation included the following procedures 
1. Examined tile asset forfeiture fimds maintained by the district attorneys' offices 2. Examined the district attorneys' distribution of funds from the asset forfeiture trust funds 3. Examined expenditures of the district attorneys' offices funded with asset forfeiture funds 4. Examined the sheriffs' and the municipality's accounting of forfeited property 5. Examined ttansactions associated with the auction or other disposal of forfeited property 6. Reviewed transactions of the cthninal court funds for Calcasieu and Jefferson Davis parishes 7. Reviewed Iamisiana statutes, Attorney General opinions, and other regulations as they relate to the property forfeiture law 8. Interviewed employees of the various governmental agencies and other individuals as necessary 
9. Made inquiries and observations to the extent we considered necessary to achieve our purpose 



Background and Methodology 
Louisiana adopted its drug asset seizure and forfeiture law in 1981. Act 616 of 1981 mended Title 32 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 to include provisions relative to seizure and forfeiture of controlled dangerous substances and contraband. Subsequently, Act 375 of 1989 created the Property Forfeiture Law (R.S. 40:2601, et seq.) and provided for conduct giving rise to forfeiture, management and preservation of seized property, the disposition and use of forfeited property, and other matters. The House Committee on the Administration of Criminal Justice expressed concerns regarding the use of funds derived from Louisiana's Property Forfeiture Law. This investigation was performed to address those concerns by determining whether forfeited assets were properly distributed to the various governmental agencies and used and/or disposed of in accordance with the law. The Property Forfeiture Law, established the Special District Attorney Asset Forfeiture Trust Fund in which all funds obtained under the provisions of the property forfeiture law shall be deposited. This law also provides that the district attorney may authorize a public sale of seized assets which are not required by law to be destroyed and which are not harmful to the public. The proceeds of any sale shall be deposited in the asset forfeiture fund. The Property Forfeiture Law also provides that the office of the district attorney shall adnainister expenditures firom the fund and specifies the order in which the money is distributed. This order requires that funds be, distributed first to satisfy any security interest or lien and then for payment of expenses associated with the forfeiture sale. The remaining is allocated by the district attorney as follows: (1) 60 percent to the law enforcement agency or agencies making the seizure; (2) 20 percent to the criminal court fund; and (3) 20 percent to the district attorney's office that employs attorneys that handle the forfeiture action for the state. The Property Forfeiture Law further provides that drug forfeiture moneys allocated to a law enforcement agency are to be used for drug law enforcement, including, but not limited to, reward programs established by such agencies. Those funds allocated to the district attorney's offices may be used for any public purpose. Funds allocated to the criminal court fund may be used for the operations of the court. 



 



Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office 



City of Sulphur 
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In these cases, the District Attoxmey remitted by check to the CPSO. In the absence of instln/ctions that these funds were to be returned to the defendants, the accounting departn~nt ntistakenly asstmled that these funds totaling $ 741.00 were the Sheriff's Depar~nents slk~u~e of assets that had been forfeited and the funds were credited to the asset forfeiture account. None of the defendants in these cases hav~~ came forward to claim these funds, possibly due to having their charges rejected and not desiring to associate themselves with the drugs and cash that were seized. Every effort will be made to return these funds to the defendants. In the event they cannot be located, the funds will be held the appropriate time and subntitted to tb~ state as unclaimed property. We have instituted new procedures JJ~ our office and we have met with the District Attorney and his staff to i.~pler0ent procedures that will prevent future of this problem. Please bear in mind that the $74]..00 involved in this finding is a very small percentags of the total of $ 1,121,000.00 in property seized from drug dealers during t3,e three year period of the audit. Also, these three cases represent a very small percentage of the total cases in which charges were rejected and assets w~e properly returned to defendants. 



Sheriff! 
PHOI~E 49~3700 

PARCH OF ON.CA~EU P.O. BOX 1:.S7 LAK]E CHARLES, UDUtSIANA 
In preparation for the audit by the l~gislative Auditor's Office we became aware that auction proee~ls had not been x~nitted to the District Attorney for distribution. We made the audit team aware of this fact during the entrance interview for the audit. The forfeited items sold were sold at public auction, as requir~ by law, end except for t~o instances, forfeiture items were sold as part of a large auction including other salvage property belonging to the CPSO. The proceeds were not remitted to the District Attorney. This has been corrected and all due proceeds have been remitted to the District Attorney, as evidenced by the attached check copies. Your finding states that $113,478.00 was not r~nitted to the District Attorney. Please bear in mind that 60% or $68,086.00 of these proceeds will he returned to the Sheriff's Department as our agency's share of the asset forfeitures. Also, all security interest, liens and other ex~,~nses had been paid at the time of the auction. We have taken measures to ensure that future auction proceeds are timely remitted. In the t~) instances that are exceptions as noted above, we had interpreted the ]~w to exclude these instances, as follows: I) A nur~)er of older seized vehicles were sold end the proceeds used to purchase betf~r vehicles for our r~rcotics enfore~ent division. Our origi]~al intent was to handle this; transaction as a trMe. This is allowed and would have resulted in no distribution to the District Attom~ey. Inadvertently, the transaction was reflected as a sale rather then a trade. 2) In 1994 a motor home was seized ar~ a lien in the amount of $ 17,756.00 was paid by CPSO in order to keep the seized asset. The motor home was used for narcotics surveillance for twe ye~L~s and was later sold for a net of $ 11,620.00 resulting in a loss cx, the transaction of $ 6,136.00. It was our opinion that since there was a loss of $ 6,136.00 on the transaction that no distribution to the District Attorney was due, but we have co,~plied with the audit finding and rerdtted $11,620.00 to the District Attorney. I~:ft,n'gl of Seized These three cases were handled in a r~anner that was not in the ordinary course of business. In cases where seized funds have been sent to the District Attorney's Office end deposited in their asset forfeiture account, and charges are rejected, the refunds are normally made by the District Attorney directly to the defendant. 



Sheriff 
i 

May 13, 1997 

PHONE 491-3700 

Daniel G. Kyle, PH.D., CPA, CFE Legislative Auditor State of I~)uisia~ Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9397 

P.O. BOX 1787 LAKE CHAP-LES, LOUtSIANA 

Dear Dr. Kyle: Enclosed is our response to the fittings contained in the investigative audit report of May 6, 1997. We found the audit to be very thorough and professional, and it is our interpretation that there were no major findings to report. It is obvious lJ%at in %]~e case of the Calcasieu Parish Sheriff's Department, the audit findings do not support allegations n~de by the "Dateline" story. We would certainly prefer to have no audit findings, but with the size and scope of our narcotics enforcement operation, the nature of the war against drug dealers and the inherent limitations of our judicial system, an audit with no findings would be unrealistic. Hoover, the audit will assist us is in improving the professionalism of o~. department. It is veiny important to me, as Sheriff, that the public know that we handle our duties ar~ responsibilities in a veiny professional manner. In reporting to the Legislat~nce, it is our hope that you will also report that these findings do not represent: major findings consider/]~g the size of our operation and the detailed scope of you/: audit. We extend ou/: sincere appreciation to the Investigative Audit Team for the courteous and professional manner ~n which the audit was conducted. Thank you. Sincerely, 
Wayne F. McElveen Sheriff WM/~mh Enclosure 



Legislative Auditor May 14, 1997 Page 2 
We have perused this section of the report and submit the following: (A) We will seek legal clarification of the Property Forfeiture Law (R.S. 40:2601 et. seq.) for the purpose of determlnln~ a method of accounting for expenditures as related to drug law enforcement. (B) "Buy Money" will be used for the purpose of ( 1 ) Paying confidential informants for information (2) To purchase illegal drt~:s during law enforcement operations. (C) As an internal control, periodic: audits wFll be oandu~ed for ae~untab'dity of drug "buy money" and petty cash. This control will be effeeted by the Department of Finan~ and/or our h~lclaendent auditor. 03) The financial sehedule of revenues m~! ~-mtitures for the fiscal years ended June 30, 1994 - 1996 mibmitted in your report are recognized as being fairly presented and representative of our financial records for the three (3) year audit period. 



1~ petrol o~,=rs regularly palicipate in ~ vzn~'t3' of drug law ~n~t~-=~t ~ sitmtioas. We 1Lhcrcfor~ concluded that a l~Itio=l of the costs of the e,a]afies o~'the== ot~cc~s was reason~dy allocable to lkb= narcotics ~  alo~ with ati of the *~=~_ _'_=~d benefi= nd support ~~sts. Based on a mvi=w of ~lat~ics from our office along with that of the U. $. Dcl~lmcm of Juslice w= ~oncludvd that ~ y fil~ p=r~~~ ~these exits could oa = m~=~ baals b~ ~ associat=d with drug ~ ,=afomvmcmr. Wc reviewed and ~ r.~is ~ with the District Atmr~y and our attditors. It was ~onduded tl~ flds approach was vmsovabl~, eq=:cially ~omdd=~ tb= f~ct that we wcz= ~ ~ ~ng into ~oltb'idc~a~on the indirect i~port (~i~1 ~~m~aner~ paper work ~ ha~,, ~ ~ ~ ~in~ shed# and d~id deputy tJm~~ etc.) and =tmimmtmti~ costs (=dafi~~ bcacfit~ outsides sc~ioes and mpplm~ ==1 comlmtcr ~stm= jm, oh,=d m acmmmb~ ~tot ~=+=) ==mmmmd forin mh=" ~mmmc=~ wJdd,~ Law. 
Th~ auditors indJ~tvd that ~I~ J~+m~<m Davis Pdmt~ Shcd/Fs Otf~~ used ~,814 ot'as~-t forfcitm-~ fund~ to p~h~ tl~ cOnZl~-n. The vomment futt]~ stated t~at the~ ~ w~ used fo~ t~ gevct~fl ol~-ration of the Shed~ s (~ic~, inc, lu&ng but not limimd w dv=g law ~ : W~ ~cl tlmt th~se =  w=m masonab~ sin~ the narcoti~ dcpat~t~t hK n=v~ =  tl~ i~0~xal ftmd for it= allocable pm~on of the =~xainistrafive ~omp=m~ suppli~= aud =amml rapport =~~vk:t.s. In add~tio~ Ix~tio~ of t]~ work p=r~rmed on th=m compum~ am dln==tly mls~d to dn~ law ~  Und=r the ~ = previou~y mentio=~:l, we feel th~ thL~ L$ a valld ex:pen~ to be adloau~d dirtily to the ~m-co~ d~m~m~.nt, /n the fut~c we w/I/al/~., c~ of inch iv~ms be/ween cE.ism~m,~r~ 

I hope tb=fl~-~mslmnscs will bc ac~~=ptabic to you, Shou]dyou baveany o~h~-ques~ns, please donor hesitate to cxmtact me. Sincc~v.ly. 
Richard Sheriff 
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RICHARD 'RICKY' EDWARDS, JR. 
ADMINISTRATION P.O, BOX 1449 JENNINGS, LA 70546-1449 

SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISH, LOUISIANA 
~oo2 

]PINlCS/T.q.X.ES P.O. BOX 863 JENNWGS, LA 70546-o863 
JENNINGIS (318) 821-21o0 EL'ION (318) ,584-3850 May 16. 1997 

FAX (318) 821-210s 
]:>r. Dan Kyle, l,~gir.lativ~ Auditor O~fic~ of the Lc, gistative Aud~tc~, Stat~ of Louisiana P O Box 94397 ]~atonl~m~c, LA 70804-9397 ]D~ax Dr. Kyl~: P|~a~ accept the following as my ~ W yo~ pr~llmlnaW Dndt Fi~,a;-g':: 

WELSH (318) 734-3850 TOPSY (318) 8S5-6781 

In mat~~~ for consideration, the audi~o~ "n~/~!,-d tl~dming 1994, 1995, and 1996, fifty percem of regular pa~l om~.~' t.d~rics w~~ lSid with me of m~y ob~ned fxom the ass~ foffci~ ~ As stated in the aMRor's/ntxodncfion, the law does allow the "Wocccdb to b~ ~ in drag law c~to, c~~,ent, inclnd[~g but I~t limited W xcwaxd ~" Ovcv tt.~ yeats wc bare had dU][iculty in wying to come up with a rear,~abl~ approac.,h to ssfi~fy o~r mcd to comply with d~ Raecifim or 11~ ~ in ~ m~ The actual cost of igovid~ drag law er~ozccment see'vices is diffcult at be~ to ddm~. much less dclcxmi~ ~ a hinorical or stt~-thc4act basi~, in mine i_,man~~, as lX~m~d om by the aud~to~ the re.lafionship of a par~culat ~xlxad~ is c;ieady ~stablished wHl~ othcr~ ~ n~. Owr the ycan w, Mv~ m~gl~l wi~ tlds ism~ a~,d ha,,~ co]~~ to what w-" fecl is a rua_ _,.,,JrL,~_~ ~ app'oech to cl~tem]hd~ th~ amom, of costs associated ~ith ~ law ~agorcemcnt Whoa th~ lXCS~nt admint~ation took ovct ~ ~nn~lt~dy in~l~ an .in-house ~  i~-ncral I edger azx~ouafimg W~em. Pri~ to thai time no i~ral lecl~ was ~ in the ~s 0~fic~. Within this a~oundng system we setup a separate dq~une~ for mu'mfics im,~stif~ions, which dix'ectly dcpmited in a separate account and accoumt~l for witinn the mn~ofim ~t general !~1~ sy~em. As we b~'g~ux to ol~rate, ;s a r~w ~Iminim-ation, we q~idray learned that tiffs d~i~'tme-t ~vas not the oely one that was in fact incurring drug enforccnr, nt xelated costs, We bega~ looking close" a~ this situ~o~ and ooncludcd tlm~ a consid~-Jabl~ a~ount of OOSLS I~c(xmntcd for in oth~" dcpmllne, lxl~ vtas also xelal~~d to dl-ug law caforc~ncm, but wa~; no[ being ~ by the naroot~ dcpmam~ For imlanc~ we conclud~l 
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office. This was a very unique and unusual transaction, but we will take the necessary steps to try to prevent this problem in the future. In response to the third finding, ] admit that the asset forfeiture trust fund had a net balance of $657,633~00, and that our list of outstanding cases totalled $656,381.00. Based upon estimated interest earned, the trust fund should have a balance of approximately $4,305.00 more than the balance of outstanding cases; therefore, there is apparently a discrepancy of approximately $3,000.00. 
I know that a few cases during the past eight years were resolved by returning the money to the claimant without any court action. My office did not have an internal procedure established to properly track those cases and the funds associated thereto. We will go back and look at the unresolved cases to establish which cases were resolved in that manner, so that we can remove the case from our list. In other words, I believe the balance in the account is correct, but the list of cases probably has a few cases listed that have already been disbursed. My office will also take the necessary steps to prevent this problem in the future. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

MCC/sgw 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 



BENNETT R. LAPOINT A~ISTA~ DISTR~ A~ORNIEY W. J. RILEY, III ASSISTAI~r ~rRl~'~ A't~rORNIEY 
Office of Legislative Auditor ATTN: Dr. Daniel G. Kyle, Legislative Auditor P.O. Box 94397 Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9397 Dear Dr. Kyle: 

MICHAEL. C. C~SS+I~, ~'.~-~ DIs!rRic..I.A.I~O~N'Ey- "" ~" ~ /, "" ; ,.",', 3 ! sT JUDICIAL Dfl~TRICT STATE OF LOUISIANA POST OFFICÊ~., ,~.~ I~BOX ~3~l~t I 0 JE GS. LOUI~N~'I~JS~I~" TELEPHONE (318) IB24-11Bg3 FAX: (318) 824-33l I May 9, 1997 
'i ~ , 
J.B. BROUSSARD INVIE~IGATIVIEASJBI~TA~ RODNEY M, STEED A~INI~ ~ 

This letter is in response to the investigative report by your office on the Special Asset Forfeiture Fund and the Drug Forfeiture Special Revenue Fund for the years 1994, 1995 and 1996. Although I am confident that every public official dreams of a perfect audit, I am still pleased that your report only indicates three minor findings. Obviously, my office has handled millions of dollars in tbose two accounts during the past three years. My office has several other banking aecmmts, duties, functions, and responsibilities; therefore, I teel like the minor discrepancies noted in your report vindicate my office of any allegations contained in the DATELINE segment. 
In response to the first finding, I admit that the forfeited funds obtained in two cases totaling $7,445.00 were not disbursed in a timely manner. Although the forfeiture law does not specify e~ time period to disburse forfeited funds, I recognize that generally accepted accounting practice would require a timely disbursement. 
Apparently, the two files mentioned above were misplaced. As soon as your office brought this matter to our attention, the files were located and proper disbursements were made. The funds did continue to accrue interest during that period. I have instructed my staff to devise a better tracking/logging system on forfeiture cases to avoid this problem in the future. In response to the second finding, I admit that the proceeds of $4,616.00 from a 1994 sheriff's sale of two forfeited vehicles were not properly disbursed. The sheriff sold the vehicles to a local municipality as part of a cooperative endeavor agreement, since the vehicles had been forfeited to his agency. My secretary/bookkeeper thought that the funds represented the 20% allocation to my office. Due to this misunderstanding, she deposited the funds in the wrong account. Once again, as soon as your office brought this matter to our attention, the funds were properly distributed to the sheriff's office, criminal court fund, and district attorney's 



District Attorney for the Thirty-First Judicial District 



 



Matter for Consideration 
$60 for a retirement lunchexm for a United States customs agent Overtime meals for 12 officers totaling $61 $30 for tickets to the Sulphur High School soccer team crawfish boil Captain Keith Andrus, who is head of narcotic investigations, maintains that these funds were used in connection with drug law enforcement. Captain Andrus stated that the buy money is used to purchase office supplies and other imms because the police department does not have access to checks. 

CONCLUSION 
Officials of these law enforcement agencies have informed us that a large portion of all crime committed within their jurisdictions is directly or indirectly related to the use and/or sale of illegal drugs. In addition, these officials have informed us that substantially all of their officers, not just narcotics officers, are involved in the fight against drug related criminal activity. The positions taken by the Jefferson I)avis Parish Sheriff and the City of Sulphur are not without merit. However, the current wording of the law does not distinguish between direct or indirect association with drug law enforcement. It states only that the funds received by the seizing law enforcement agency must be used for drug law enforcement. The Property Forfeiture Law does not address whether the funds obtained through the law must be spent strictly on items that, by their nature, are directly related to the drug law or whether these funds may be spem on items that are indirectly related to the enforcement of drug laws. We recommend that, for all expenditures of funds obtained through the Property Forfeiture Law, these agencies document the relationship of the expenditures to drug law enforcement. In some instance;s, such as with patrol officer salaries and computer costs, this may involve developing an appropriate, method of allocating the cost associated with drug law enforcement to the asset forfeiture funds and using other funds to pay the portion of the costs associated with general law enforcement. The Legislature may wish to consider legislation that either (1) allows an indirect use of these funds in drug law enforcement (as is described in the above matters) or (2) specifically prohibits the use of funds for any purpose othez than directly related to the enforcement of drug laws. 



Page 2 Drug Asset Se/zm'~ and Forfeiture Funds 
not strictly drug law enforcement. During 1995, the police department used asset forfeiture funds to purchase 11 new vehicles at a total cost of $185,493. All of these vehicles are assigned to regular patrol officers or other police officers not assigned to the narcotics department. During 1994, the police department's radio system was updated at a cost to the asset forfeiture fund of $143,500. This upgzaded radio communication system benefits the entire police department, not strictly the narcotics division. In 1994 and 1995, the city remodeled the police department building, constructed a covered walkway between the police department and the city hall, and added a room to its jail using funds obtained through tile Property Forfeiture Law totaling $33,950. Although this construction enhanced the police department, it was not strictly for drug law enforcement. Asset forfeiture funds totaling $18,751 were spent on generators, an air compressor, and a tire repair tool benefiting the police department as a whole and not strictly drug law enforcement. From 1994 to 1996, $2,031 of asset forfeiture funds were used for three seminars attended by police officials that do not appear to be related to drug law enforcement and no documentation of such a relationship was provided. The three seminars included a hypnosis training course, a course entitled "Managing Police Discipline and Personnel Administration, ~ and a Certified Chemical Weapons Instructor Course. In March 1994, the City of Sulphur rebnbursed the Calcnsieu Parish Sheriff's Office $1,200 for a DNA test involving a local ease of aggravated rape and aggravated kidnapping. We noted no documeaatation of a direct relationship to drug law enforcement. The City of Sulphur Police Department routinely transfers money from the asset forfeiture fund to a petty cash fund called "buy money." This buy money is to be used to pay confidential informants for information and to purchase illegal drugs during law enforcement operations. From Jatmary 1994 to December 1996, $43,500 was transferred from the asset forfeiture fund to the petty cash fund. Supporting documentation indicates that only $27,946 was used to pay informants or to purchase drugs. The remaining $15,554 was used for miscellaneous expenses including $3,851 for office supplies, $3,065 for employee meals, and $822 for automobile expenses. These expenditures were not supported by documentation showing their relationship to drug law enforcement. Examples of these expenditures are as follows: Supplies including photography film for a rape case, ammunition for a shooting match, and trash bags related to a homicide case Business meals totaling $562 



Matter for Consideration 
The Property Forfeiture Law (R.S. 40:2601, et seq.) provides that 60 percent of the money in the asset forfeiture fund, after being reduced for bona fide security interests or liens and other expenses, shall be allocated to the law enforcement agency making the seizure. Such pr(~.eds are to be used in drug law enforcement, including, but not limited to, reward programs. In performing our investigation, we attempted to determine whether the law enforcement agencies used funds obtained through the Property Forfeiture Law for "drug law enforcement." We discovered that in some instances the relationship of a particular expenditure In the enforcement of drug laws was clearly established. However, in other instances, this relationship was not clear. Below are some examples of expenditures noted at the Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office and the City of Sulphur Police Deparmaent where the relationship was not clear: 
Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff During 1994, 1995, and 1996, the Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office paid $265,947, or 50 percent, of regular patrol officers' salaries using money obtained from the asset forfeiture fund. Although patrol officers are engaged in general law enforcement, according to Sheriff Ricky Edwards, they are often required to assist in drug-related cases. Sheriff Edwards stated that there was no way to track the time a regular patrol officer spends on drug-related cases. He stated that he discussed this matter with his auditor and the district attorney and that they decided to pay 50 percent of his regular patrol officers' salaries from asset forfeiture funds. In 1994 and 1995, the Jefferson Davis Parish Sheriff's Office used $6,814 of asset forfeiture funds to purchase three computers. These computers are used for the general operations of the sheriff's office, including, but not limited to, drug law enforcement. During 1994, 1995, and 1996, asset forfeiture funds amounting to $532 were used to purchase meals from the Boudin King, a local restaurant. Although some of the receipts indicated that the meals were purchased in relation to narcotics investigations, there was no indication of how many persons attended, who attended, or the reason for these meals. In addition, the sheriff's office used $67 of asset forfeiture funds to purchase 90 hamburgers from the Jennings High School girls' athletic department. As indicated on the invoice, the hamburgers were for the parish jail. These expenditures may not have been related strictly to drug law enforcement. City of Sulphur - Police Department From 1994 through 1996, the police department purchased, with asset forfeiture funds, a new departmentwide computer system, 25 laptop computers, and software for a total of $195,137. This new system benefits all of the operations of the police department, 



 



 



 


